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Colleges
Vanderbilt bomb scare
becomes false alarm
NASHVILLE, Tenn. (UWIRE) — A little after 4
p.m. Thursday, Resident
Adviser Richard Helms and
Area
Director
Jason
Jakubowski were rooting
around in the ceiling dies on
the
third
floor
of
Vanderbilt's Barnard Hall.
Three hours later, the previously evacuated residents
of the Vanderbilt-Barnard
Quad were told they could
return to their rooms. The
bomb squad had declared the
area safe.
Jakubowski had been
alerted by the RA that there
was a beeping noise in the
hallway outside the thirdfloor bathroom of Barnard.
Once it was decided that the
noise was coming from the
ceiling, they pushed aside
the tiles and found a 3-by-5inch box, wrapped in duct
tape.
Vanderbilt police zone
officers were the first to
respond, who in turn alerted
Metro police and the bomb
squad.
As soon as Metro arrived,
the area enclosed by the
Admissions Office driveway, the Old Gym, Alumni .
Hall and the Kirkland Drive
was blocked off and the
evacuated students were
herded a safe distance away.
On the way, RAs informed
residents of why they were
being asked to leave.
"We were prepared for
this because we talked about
this type of thing during . . .
training at the beginning of
the year," Jakubowski said.
After Barnard was evacuated, the package was
opened and a black alarm
clock was found inside.
Even so, the package was
retained by Metro police and
taken to the crime lab downtown for processing, which
includes lifting fingerprints
from the box.
—Vanderbilt Hustler
Vanderbilt University
CU stadium beer ban
doesn't affect club
BOULDER, Colo. (UWIRE) — The decision to
keep alcohol flowing at the
University of Colorado
Flatirons Club has upset
many alumni and students.
On Thursday, the Board of
Regents voted to support the
Folsom Stadium ban on beer
sales but to still allow alcohol in the Flatirons Club, a
clubhouse in the stadium
that seats about 900 people.
The club is open to those
who make at least a $1,250
donation to athletic scholarships at CU.
"The alumni board overwhelmingly considered (the
regents' decision) to be a
double standard, hypocritical," said Kent Zimmerman,
president of the Alumni
Association, after the alumni
board met Friday. One alumnus even believed "it is nonAmerican to have a ban that
you can buy your way out
of," Zimmerman said.
Two years ago, the
Alumni Association came
out against the beer ban. At
the alumni board meeting,
they supported the continued
ban by a slim majority vote
of 15 to 12. But only three
out of 27 felt it was fair to
allow
alcohol
in
the
Flatirons Club.
"There's a fear expressed
that current programming
seems to focus mere and
more on prohibition rather
than the original goal of
teaching life-long responsible behavior," Zimmerman
said. "If the beer ban is for
behavior, than why is it
allowed in certain areas?"
Many students also have a
problem with the beer ban.
"The beer ban in general
doesn't bother me, but to
allow (alcohol) in certain
elitist areas is beyond unfair.
It's an act of segregation,
essentially," said CU student
Kim Power.
—Colorado Daily
University of Colorado
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Ferrari to speak at Convocation
♦ Chancellor to address
campus and present
faculty teaching award.
By Robyn Barthatemy
STAFF REPORTER

Since arriving on campus in July,
Chancellor Michael Ferrari has
taken advantage of numerous opportunities to speak to both students

and faculty, but none of his speeches have been as highly anticipated
or, most likely, as well-attended as
Thursday's address to the TCU
community at Fall Convocation.
Classes will be dismissed for students to attend the 11 a.m. program
in Ed Landreth Hall Auditorium.
The program is expected to last
about one hour. The chancellor will
also recognize this year's winner of

the Chancellor's Award for
Distinguished Teaching.
"Convocation is a time to lay out
future goals and themes for the
upcoming academic year," Ferrari
said. "It is a time to identify key
points and give the campus a statement of address."
The award presented to a faculty
member at Convocation alternates
each year between the Chancellor's

Award for Research and Activity
and the Chancellor's Award for
Distinguished Teaching. Every college on campus nominates a representative to receive the award. The
nominees are reviewed by the
provost and deans across campus,
who will make a suggestion to the
chancellor for the winner. The honoree will receive a check in the
amount of $20,000 for efforts in

excellent education.
This year there are eight nominees: Ronald B. Flowers, professor
of religion, Rhonda L. Hatcher,
associate professor of mathematics,
and Kathryne S. McDorman. associate professor of history, all from
AddRan College of Arts and
Sciences; William C. Moncriel'. proPlease see FERRARI, Page 4

House
of Reps
changes
to SGA

Marimba madness

♦ Student government
name changed to clarify
leadership structure.
By William Thomas Burdette
SKIFF REPORTER

The
House
of
.Student
Representatives and Programming
Council are now officially part of I
single governing bod) called the
TCU
Student
Government
Association, said Shana Lawlor.
SGA president, at the first House

House of
student representatives

Tom Spiroi/SKIFF STAFF

Jason Snyder, a junior English major, and Dan Wilhelm, a graduate student in conducting, play marimbas during practice on

Tuesday. They are both members of the TCU Percussion
Ensemble.

meeting Tuesday night.
The two governing bodies will
retain their individual identities but
the name indicates the umbrella that
encompasses the House and
Programming Council. PC and the
House both have their own vice
presidents, Carl Long and Willy
Pinnell. respectively, but Lawlor is
the president of SGA and acts as the
president of the House.
Pinnell said the new organization
was "just to help clarity" what the
House and PC do in relation to each
other. In the past, he said, there had
Please see HOUSE, Page 4

Guide lists TCU
as a best value
By Crlita Renterli
SKIFF STAFF

TCU will be featured among
nearly 300 U.S. colleges in the
latest edition of Barron's Best
Buys in College Education.
Barron's was updated to show
potential students and their parents current tuition rates charged
by 280 four-year colleges.
This is the first time TCU has
been listed in the Barron 's guide,
which is distributed nationally.
The listing marks the second time
in two years that TCU has been
recognized as a good college buy.

TCU was recognized in the 1998
edition of U.S. News and World
Report's best values guide.
TCU's M.J. Neeley School of
Business was also selected as one
of the best graduate schools in the
nation in the 1999 edition of The
Princeton Review's "The Best
Graduate School for You." TCU
is one of only seven Texas graduate business schools on the list.
Allison Holt, director of admissions marketing, said the guide
will help potential students and
Please see BARRON'S, Page 4

Celebrate culture
♦ Pinatas, jalapeftos,
sombreros included in
Hispanic Heritage event.
By Joaquln Herrera
STAFF REPORTER

Students can expect to hear
music, participate in piftata breaking and paint sombreros at the
Hispanic Heritage Month "Dies y
Seis" celebration from 11 a.m. to
2 p.m. today around Frog
Fountain.
LaNishia Cooke, Programming
Council Multicultural Committee
chairwoman, said the band Latin
Express will perform and artist
Efrain Gutierrez and local poet

Elsie Gonzalez will speak.
Vice
President
for
Programming Carl Long, a junior
history and Spanish major, said he
expects the event to attract
crowds.
"The program that LaNishia has
designed is fun and very interactive," he said. "I'm really looking
forward to painting sombreros."
A stage and tables will be set up
in the lawn around Frog Fountain.
The band will be on stage from 11
a.m. to noon. Gonzalez will read
some of her poetry following the
band's performance. Gutierrez,
whose art is now displayed in the
Please see CULTURE, Page 6

Need a ride?
Froggie-Five-O dedicated to campus safety
Aaron Cisar
HORNED FROG OF THE WEEK

By Daina Snow
STAFF REPORTER

Aaron Cisar goes to the TCU
Police station around 8 p.m., but
not because he's had a run-in
with the law. Now in his third
year as a member of the
Froggie-Five-O staff, he's at the
station to help protect the campus.
"TCU's Froggie-Five-O is
more than an escort service,"
Cisar said. "We are more like
the eyes and ears around campus. I think we make students
feel safer."
The Froggie-Five-O radios
are connected to a radio at the
station, where officers are waiting to help.
"If we need the officers, all
we have to do is call," Cisar
said.
He said the nights are mostly
uneventful, but sometimes some
more exciting things do happen.
"Last week I drove past Colby
and found a fire in the
Dumpster," Cisar said. "People
were standing around watching,
but nobody called for help. I
radioed in and got it taken care
of. That is one situation of just
being around to help out. I didn't get called to Colby, 1 was
just watching out for the campus."

Tom Spmnn/SKIFF STAFF

Froggie-Flve-0 driver Aaron Cisar (right), a junior English major,
discusses safety with fellow driver Cartes Wild, a freshman education premajor. The escort service works from 8 p.m. to midnight

There are about three drivers
on patrol and a few undercover
students on foot.
"With the guys out on foot,
that just gives us more eyes and
ears," he said.
Cisar said he rarely gets
scared, but there is an adrenaline rush when he may have to
deal with an extreme or unpredictable person.
About a year ago, Cisar

helped catch a peeping Tom outside Waits Hall.
"We got a call about it, so I
helped some of the officers look
around outside Waits." Cisar
said. "We were looking through
the bushes and we caught the
guy"

But Froggie-Five-O was not
as well-known a few years ago.
he said.
Please see FROG, Page 4
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In The News ...
World
Five arrests made in U.S. Embassy
bombing, Tanzanian officials say

Announcements of campus events, public meetings and other general
campus information should be brought to the TCU Daily Skiff office
at Moudy Building South. Room 291, mailed to TCU Box 298050 or
e-mailed to skiffletters@tcu.edu. Deadline for receiving announcements is 2 pm. the day before they are to run. The Skiff reserves the
right to edit submissions for style, taste and space available.

DAR ES SALAAM, Tanzania — Tanzanian
police have arrested live people in connection
with a terrorist attack on the U.S. Embassy,
including the owner of a
garage where part of the
bomb reportedly may have
been made.
"Every day we're finding
new leads, making new discoveries," Home Affairs
Minister
Ali
Ameir
Mohammed said Monday.
Police say two men. iden- Dar es Salaam,
tified only as ■ Tanzanian
Tanzania
businessman and a foreigner,
were taken into custody last month for alleged
involvement in the Dar es Salaam attack Aug. 7
that killed II people.
Three others, including Tanzanian garage
owner Thomas Lyimo, were also being held
because they have information valuable to investigators, said Adadi Rajabu. Tanzania's director of
criminal investigation.
The five are the only ones still left of about 13
detained in the weeks alter the blast.
Tanzanian media have reported that Lyimo's
garage was used to build at least part of the bomb.
Rajabu refused to comment.
The Tanzanian attack coincided with the bombing of the U.S. Embassy in Nairobi. Kenya,
which killed 247 people. More than 5.5(H) were
wounded in the twin bombings.

BUSINESS ORGANIZATION FAIR from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m.
today in Tandy Hall. Free food is available.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE ORGANIZATION weekly meeting
will be held at 5:30 p.m. today in Student Center Room 214. Call
Natalie at 922-9286.
LEGACY SPEAKER Bobby Ray Sanders of the Fort Worth StarTelegmm will speak about networking opportunities and the state of
blacks in the media at 6 p.m. today in Student Center Room 206.
RESUME WRITING WORKSHOP will be held 5 p.m.
Thursday to give students an overview of the rfaum£ writing process.
To sign up, go to Career Services in the Student Center Annex or call
257-7860.
EATING DISORDERS SUPPORT CROUP now forming at the
TCU Counseling Center. For an initial screening appointment, call
Dorothy M. Barra at 257-7863.
i

MANDATORY STUDENT TEACHER MEETING will be held
from 3:30 to 4:30 p.m. Thursday in Student Center Room 222 for
Spring 1999 student teachers.
PSI CHI, national psychology honor society, applications are now
available in the psychology office in Winton-Scott Hall. All forms are
due Friday.

'Gold' and 'Silver.' Japans oldest
twins, continue to age gracefully

SKEE WEEK CELEBRATION for Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority
events include "A Sisterly Welcome" at 4 p.m. Sept. 20 in Student
Center Room 209; "AKApollo Talent Showcase" at noon Sept. 21 in
the Student Center Lounge: "My Sisters and My Brothers" at 7 p.m.
Sept 23 in Student Center Room 209; and "Sisters Getting Their
Groove Back" at 7 p.m. on the Student Center steps.
TCU LONDON CENTRE general information sessions will be
held 4 p.m. Sept. 23 and 24 in Student Center Rooms 205 and 207,
respectively. The sessions will inform any interested people about
internships and study at TCU's new international center.
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NAGOYA, Japan — They charm audiences on
TV talk shows, spend their spare time watching
sumo wrestling and crack each other up with
jokes about how many teeth they have left.
At 106. Japan's oldest twins are still going
strong.
On Monday, the pair — Kin and Gin. or
"Gold" and "Silver" — received 106 tulip bulbs
from a tulip association to honor them ahead of
today's national Respect for the Aged Day.
"It's nice to be able to live this long, but the
truth is that . . . nobody up there wants to invite
me, so I can't go," Gin Kanie told Associated
Press Television with a wide, wrinkled grin.
The sharp-witted female twins who live in the
central Japanese city of Nagoya, 190 miles west
of Tokyo, are often cited as examples of graceful
aging in a society that reveres the elderly.

Flood relief efforts in Mexico still
progress as death count rises
ACAPETAGUA, Mexico — Receding waters
revealed the death and devastation brought hy
Hooding in southern Mexico, where President

Ernesto Zedillo flew Monday for the third time to
check on relief efforts.
With a 100-mile stretch of coastline cut off
from the outside world due to damaged or
blocked roads and bridges, Zedillo flew by helicopter to Esquintla and Acapetagua. Army troops,
meanwhile, opened provisional roads about a
quarter of the way up the coast, from Tapachula
toward Esquintla.
The Health Ministry said 90 people have been
confirmed dead in Chiapas. The number of missing is unknown. More than a dozen people also
have died in storms elsewhere in Mexico over the
past 10 days.

Nation
I'hilidelpliia suicide victim found
with dead, 2-vcar-old triplets
PHILADELPHIA — Unemployed and alone,
Miguellina Eslevez was trying to cope in a new
country with an unfamiliar language. While also
trying to raise 2 year old triplets, Estevez apparently lost hope.
The 19-year-old's iiody was found Monday on
the bedroom floor. Her sons were found on a mattress nearby. The mother and two of the boys
died, and the third was in critical condition
Tuesday with a bullet wound to the head.
Bctevez may have been despondent because
her boyfriend relumed last month to their native
Dominican Republic, neighbors said. Relatives
told police she looked for work everyday but
struggled because her English was poor.
"She found herself a single, young girl, 19
years of age. in a strange country," said homicide
inspector Jerry Kane.
An automatic handgun was found near the
woman's body.

Clinton requested ministers to
serve its his spiritual advisers
WAYNE. Pa. — President Clinton has asked at
least two ministers to serve as spiritual advisers,
pray with him weekly and help him resist temptation.
Clinton called the ministers for their help on
Labor Day when he was preparing for independent counsel Kenneth Starr's report.
White House officials confirmed the ministers
include the Rev. Tony Campolo, a liberal Baptist
from Pennsylvania known for advocating
Christian acceptance of homosexuality. Another
is the Rev. Gordon MacDonald. pastor of a nondenominational Christian church in Lexington,
Mass. MacDonald has admitted having an extramarital affair.
MacDonald alluded to a third minister in a
Sunday sermon, but that person has not come forward.
"There are those who will say that Gordon and
I arc being used and manipulated," Campolo said.
"Should this be true, it would not be the first time

that Christians have been taken in. But we would
rather be men of faith who believe that God is
working in the life of the president than to join
that army of cynics . . . who cannot accept a plea
for forgiveness at face value."

State
Austin schools manipulate TAAS
scores to improve overall ratings
AUSTIN — The Austin Independent School
District manipulated Texas Assessment of
Academic Skills test results last spring to make it
appear as if several schools performed better than
they did, the Texas Education Agency says.
Announcing its findings Monday, the state
agency lowered the rating of three Austin elementary schools.
Two schools were lowered from "acceptable"
to "low-performing"; one dropped from "exemplary" to "acceptable."
An independent investigation by an outside
consulting firm also found the school district
manipulated data for McCallum High School, but
the changes at McCallum were inadvertently not
reported to the TEA.
The audit, by the Austin firm Moak, Casey &
Associates, said central administrators and principals boosted ratings at the schools by changing
the ID numbers of some students taking the
TAAS statewide achievement test.
When student ID numbers on the TAAS don't
match the students' previously assigned numbers,
the TEA automatically throws out the students'
tests. When the scores of students who failed are
eliminated from consideration in this way, the
school's overall rating can go up.

Prison Bureau claims McDougal
was given appropriate medical care
FORT WORTH — The Federal Bureau of
Prisons defended the medical attention it gave
jailed Whitewater figure James McDougal, saying he received "timely, appropriate, professional
medical care."
McDougal died March 8 of cardiac arrest at the
Federal Medical Center in Fort Worth. He had
suffered from a variety of ailments, including
heart disease and blocked arteries.
An earlier bureau report obtained by the Fort
Worth Star-Telegram indicated McDougal
received no medical treatment despite complaining of dizziness and becoming ill before
his death.
But the bureau said Monday that a team of
investigators concludedMcDougal, who died at
age 57, received appropriate care.
The bureau added that although McDougal had
been placed in an isolated cell, he had suffered no
adverse effects and received closer supervision
while in his isolated cell.
These stories are from The Associated Press.

Check out the Skiff Weekend section coming this Friday.
TRAFFIC TICKETS

defended in Fort Worth,
Arlington, and elsewhere in
Tumnit County only.
No promises as to results. Fines and
court costs are additional.

JAMES R. MALLORY
Attorney at Law
3024 Sandage Ave.
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COLLEGE ■ NIGHT
In Fort Worth Returns this

THURSDAY
Me

JANUARY 3-18, 1999 • 2, 3, 4, 5, B or 7 NIGHTS

CIEE: Council on International
F.ducational Exchange

6715 Hillcrest.Dallas
(214) 363-9941
(214) 445-5139
councildallas@ciee.org
www.counciltravel.com

754 Pints &/or

Do you have some talent you want
to show offP

Bud
Bud Light
Shiner Bock

Voted best sound, lights,
and overall dance club
Cover only $4 for 21 and over
Minor Cover: $4 Females
$10 Males

1B and up admitted after 9 PM only with valid
ID ANB valid college ID MUST HAVE BOTH
The River Remains 25 & Over on Fridays and Saturdays
TCU does not encourage the consumption of alcohol. II you do consume alcohol, you should do so responsibly,
and you should never drive after drinking.

EMPLOYMENT
CRUISE & LAND TOUR EMPLOYMENT
Excellent earnings and
benefits potential.
World Travel to
Hawaii, Mexico,
Caribbean. Ask us
how! (517)336-4228
ext. C58351.
A+ STUDENT
STAFFING Part-time
office jobs - $7.50 $9.00 p/h weekend
even staffing - $8.50 -

$12.00 p/h 336-9100
Earn $1200 fast.
Recorded info at 1800-699-1326.

Marketing Internship
Opening (paid position) - 15-20 per week.
WP, EXCEL, WINDOWS '95 & accurate
skills mandatory.
Professional atmosphere in lovely downtown office. Resume
required. Contact
Jane Gudgen,
Membership Dept.,
Fort Worth Club, 338-

3483.
Box Office Assistant
for Fort Worth
Symphony. Customer
service or retail experience necessary. Help
needed on Mondays,
Fridays, and weekends. Call 665-6500
ext. 107.

FOR SALE
INTERNET SALE email & web space
$92/year + setup.
(817)244-5133.

96BlazerLS 2-door
Loaded, Low miles
$17,000 OBO
817)257-6494

WANTED
WANTED:
75 PEOPLE
WILL PAY YOU TO
LOSE WEIGHT
*100% Natural *Dr.
Recommended "No
exercise 'Guaranteed
•Call today! 1-888554-4093.

www.ski f f. t cu.edu/ski ft
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editorial

A

Gratitude
sure
beats
whining

SHOW OF SUPPORT

Students should go to Fall Convocation
At the beginning of every fall semester, TCU faculty and some students gather in Ed Landreth Hall
Auditorium to officially kick off the semester in a ceremony known as Fall Convocation.
And every year, just before Convocation, the Skiff
urges the student body to attend the ceremony, to
meet their professors outside the classroom, to actually do something productive while they're not in class,
to not waste time sitting in The Main or to merely
watch the reaction of the recipient of this year's
Chancellor's Award for Distinguished Teaching.
At 11 a.m. Thursday all classes on campus will be
canceled to encourage more students to head over to
Ed Landreth.
But this Convocation will be unlike any other. For
the first time since arriving at TCU, Chancellor
Michael Ferrari will outline his vision for the university before the entire student body (at least those who
attend) and the faculty.
For obvious reasons it is important for students to
be aware of where our university is headed in the
coming years. After all, some of us still have years to
go before we actually leave TCU.
So dispel the rumors about an apathetic student
body at TCU. Attend Convocation, if for no other reason than to go to the lawn party afterward and maybe
even to learn something about the goals of our university.

everybody who didn't like him. When our
judgment turned out to be wrong, we were
personally offended that our judgment turned
out wrong. President Clinton made us look
like fools. That's what this is really all about.
I trusted President Clinton. Even though
I'm a Republican, he has managed to battle
the Republican extremists while catering to
beneficial Democratic programs. The balance
in our executive and legislative branches has
been a tug of war and one that has gotten
things accomplished instead of letting them
lie at a standstill. Even though he wasn't
doing what I consider a bang-up job (my. how
that has totally different implications now!),
he has done his job well enough.
Even early on in the investigation, I was
rooting for Clinton because I knew the potentially serious consequences included one
common denominator: Al Gore becoming
president. Oh Lord, I pray to you now that
Albert Gore may never know the power of the
executive office. The Democrats had this in
mind back in '92, I fear, and their plan may
come to fruition.
But I want a divorce from President
Clinton. I can't trust my nation to a liar. I can't
trust my nation to a manipulator. I can't trust
my nation to someone I have read explicit sexual tales about. Sorry, Billy. It's better this
way.
We each roughly paid 1.6 cents for the
investigation, and if that's what it takes from
me to tear the sheep's clothing off the wolf —
bravo, Ken Starr — here's my quarter.
Whether the investigation was about crimes or
morals, the truth came out and the American
people have to decide what it means to them.
To me, it means we no longer have the privilege to trust our leaders, which we once could
hold over foreign nations. It means we can no
longer be so zealous about electing a young
president. It means we have to bear the shame
of being hypocrites to the rest of the world.
So the truth shall set us free, eh? Only if Al
Gore turns out to be a good president.

quick conversation on the
way to class
and
it
inevitably
turns
into
ramblings of
the
many
T\\\I:K
woes of life
Ml/I I
on the TCU
campus.
Whether it is ingratitude or lack of
anything truly meaningful to talk
about, the practice of griping is neither beneficial nor problem-solving
in nature. (That means it's worthless
unless you are talking lo a psychiatrist.)
I thought we should lake a look at
a few of the more common phrases
to see if they sink or float in terms
of their merit as worthwhile "complainables."
On any given day in The Main,
hungry students converge only to
come to the conclusion that there is
simply nothing to eat. Nil. zero and
nonexistent are but a few words
used. In taking a look at our nonexistent daily lunch menu we find six
entrees, six vegetables, chicken
strips, trench fries, onion rings,
hamburgers, chicken sandwiches,
bagels, personalized sandwiches,
full salad bar. 12 desserts. 10 beverages and a small grocery siore.
We do not reside in a Third World
country, but if we did. statements
like "There's nothing to eal" would
lake on a very different meaning.
When we say there is nothing to eat.
what we really mean is there is
nothing that meets our expectations
of a good meal In Third World
countries, any food at till would
meet your expectations It's all
about your perspective.
Do we see things from only our
own frame of reference, or are we
willing to see the bigger picture.'
The bigger picture in this instance is
that we are a blessed nation and a
blessed campus. Monetarily and in
terms of resources, that is.
It is our frame of reference that
leads to our ingratitude for what we
have The United States is one of
the richest nations in the world, just
as TCU is one of the richer campuses in the nation. The majority of the
student body sees the world through
the eyes of a white, middle- to
upper-class American.
It is difficult to have perspective
when one has never struggled for
food, water or shelter, but our backgrounds are not an excuse for
thanklessness.
The most popular line is "There's
nowhere to park." Parking is obviously a problem and an inconvenience. But it is a problem directly
related to the fact most of us own
automobiles. 1 cannot remember the
last time I heard anyone say they
were thankful to have a car.
The list goes on. We have the
same "woe is me" attitude about our
clothing, our residence hall rooms,
our professors and our lives. Yet we
all have clothing to cover ourselves,
rooms to shelter us and a solid education.
Cars, shelter, food, parking
spaces and an education are not
things we deserve; they are a privilege. We live in an elite country
where we have much yet are blinded by a materialistic perspective.
We should have an attitude of
gratitude. Gratitude for our cars,
food, shelter and an education; gratitude for those who serve us; gratitude toward those who teach us;
gratitude toward our parents; gratitude toward God.
The next time something seems
like it's worth complaining about,
consider how blessed you are.
Brighten someone's day by sharing
that instead.

Jeremy Hoekstra is a sophomore computer
science and math major from Burleson.

Tanner Mezel is a senior business
major from Amarillo.
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£ 4r I there's nothing to eat in
here." "Why is there
JL nowhere to park?"
"I don't have anything to wear."
"I have three papers, lour tests
and a headache."
Those are common phrases here
on the
"Campus of Much
Complaining." and to my fellow
classmates I say, "Give it a rest."
Take a seat in ^^___^^^_
The Main or
Commentary
stop for a

Michael Bryant
Brenda Schulte
John Weatherly
Beth Wilson
Amy Tubbesing
Erin Brinkman
Gretchen Crabb
Mitch Youngblood
SheriAnn R. Spicer
Wendy Bogema
Joel Anderson
Reagan Duplisea
Kirk Shinkle
Anne Drabicky
Tom Urquhart
Bitsy Faulk
Eva Rumpf
Anantha Babbili

Focus of porn should change
Iet's talk about sex. Well,
maybe obliquely. Let's talk
—/actually, about depictions of
sex that may or may not be realistic,
that may involve some sketchy hints
of abuse or out-and-out violence
toward
the
women ^=ZZZ=^=
involved and
Commentary
may lead to
false expectations for the
viewer's real
.,,
sex life.
W
I
suppose
B|
the topic is aaaV
pornography
American
KoitiN
culture
has
Ross
been social- BSJBSBBBSSBJSJBJBJBSJB
ized, whether
through attitudes acquired in school,
from movies and television, or from
obscene magazines, to believe that
men need more of an outlet for their
sexuality than women. As a culture
we believe myths that men just naturally have more pent-up interest in
sex than women (despite the disproportionate amount of naked women's
bodies on mainstream movie screens
already), and that boys will he boys.
Since women have a history of
being treated as though their pleasurein sex didn't matter or was only secondary to childbearing. it's no wonder we don't have a rich history of
women's pornography like we do
men's. Since the strip clubs, the
booby bams, the forbidden videos
and magazines are so "normal" for
men, women apparently have no
choice but to accept them. It's a part

of culture, and women should just
deal with it.
Unfortunately, men have never
been labeled the way pornography
generalizes women. There's not a
mass industry that depicts men as
"whores and loving it" or that acts out
women's secret rape fantasies.
Women are seldom found gazing at
airbrushed. idealized pictures of
naked men indulging in a female
model's every fantasy. I say this not
to point a finger at the entire male
gender, but to reveal a perspective
that may not have been considered
before by some.
Despite all the adverse effects of
pornography — the desensitization of
the consumer toward real women and
real life, especially toward violence
against women — 1 don't think it
should be illegal. The banning of
"vices" such as pornography, alcohol,
drugs and gambling doesn't make
them or the desire for them go away.
It just makes them go underground.
People generally find, a way to do
what they want to do. and if it must
be on the black market, then so be it.
I also fear (he banning of pornography as an encroachment on our right
to freedom of expression. To abridge
Voltaire's words. I wouldn't read your
smut if you paid me. but I'll still picket for you It) be able to publish it.
So if it shouldn't be illegal to create and distribute obscene and borderline-obscene material, what's to
be done? Impossible, idealistic and
silly as it might seem, shifting (he
focus of pornography from dominance and bondage to beauty and celebration of the female body might be

the answer.
Wouldn't it make more sense for a
man to he fascinated (or more) by an
image of a beautiful woman or one in
natural states of excitement than one
who was chained up and couldn't
possibly be enjoying herself? The
focus on an image of a woman,
instead of a real one. still would exist,
but al least it would be an image of
real pleasure or beauty instead of one
obviously faked for the camera, possibly out of fear.
I don't believe pornography is an
essential "dirty little secret" or an
inherent part of men's identities. I'd
like to see the desire for a paper or
celluloid woman, rather than a fleshand-hlood one with emotions, disappear entirely. But I think the means to
that end can involve changing the
way men sexually view women,
whether this is accomplished by
involving more women in the creation of pornography or by making
pornography a more open topic of
social discussion.
If the images men pull from under
the counter could echo the insatiable
intrigue about women's bodies that
urges them to look in the first place,
pornography could become the word
that often masks it — erotica.
Perhaps then it could be used to aesthetically satisfy curiosity instead of
turning the entire sexual experience
bate a guilty pleasure and a quick
Hick of the page.
Rohui Ross is a senior English and
news-editorial journalism major from
Marble Falls. Texas. She is now
Studying al llie TCU hmdon Centre.

Public divorce desired after president's actions
I will never look at a cigar the same way
again. You've heard the facts. You've seen
how people react. You've seen what people are telling President Clinton to do. but you
haven't heard the opinion of those of us who
were emotionally affected by the Starr report. I
don't necessarily mean
Commentary
those who were personally touched; I'm speaking of anyone who felt
duped.
The report has come
out, and the White
House has rebutted.
There is a battle waging
about whether the true
JiKi:\n
intention of the indepenHOIKSTKA
dent council's report is
to prove perjury and
criminal offense on the part of the president or
if it's just a biased and pornographic collection of inferences to defame the president for
political gain. I propose, though, that it really
is about neither.
This suit has never been about crimes or
defamation to the media, the people and the
nations that have followed the story.
This can be observed by simply talking
about it to the people around you. What are
they saying?
When President Clinton addressed the
nation to admit his wrongdoing on Aug. 17,
we were disappointed and our trust was
betrayed. I fear most of us had been rooting
for the president or simply had wanted the
matter dropped. When the truth came out,
though, we suddenly became angry and suspicious. We are a moody American public.
And like always, we turn to judging. We are
a society that gives a lot of leeway when it
comes to the intent of an action, not the act
itself. Yes, President Clinton having sex with
Monica Lewinsky has nothing to do with his
capability as a president and the office's
intrinsic duties, but it has everything to do
with his role as a president.
We love to judge, and we judged Clinton as
a respectable man who was the target of
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fessor of marketing, from the MJ.
Neeley School of Business; David J.
Gouwens. associate professor in
Brite Divinity School; Donal
Michael Sacken, professor of educational foundations and administration, from the School of Education;
Rhonda Keen-Payne, associate professor in the Harris College of
Nursing: and Susan Douglas Roberts,
assistant professor of ballet and modem dance, and Paul E. King, associate professor of speech communication, from the College of Fine Arts
and Communication.
Following Convocation, a reception will be on the lawn between
Sadler and Reed halls. The TCU jazz
band will entertain,

been some confusion as to what PC was
responsible for and what the House was
responsible for.
"It really put a wedge between us," he said,
referring to the misconceptions about who
does what. "We're pulling from the same
budget. So now we can just say, 'Student
government is responsible for that.'"
The House also has a new logo, which was
designed by Ed Urban as part of a contest last
year.
"Ed Urban, a 1998 graduate, was given the
honor of having his logo displayed on all our
T-shirts, all our papers, everything," Lawlor
said.
The new logo and the new name are part of

FROG

BARRON'S

From Page 1

From Page 1

"When I first started working
here, not as many people knew
about Froggie-Five-O," Cisar said.
"Now, we try to let everyone know
about our services."
Sergeant Connie Villelais ui
charge of all the student escorts.
"Aaron is very straightforward,
and I have a lot of respect for him,"
she said. "He is honest and has
integrity that has made him a
leader. Aaron has character that I
admire and I am lucky to have him
in my program.
"My entire staff really cares
about ^_^^^_____^_
the safety of students
and this
mind giving
program
They
rides, but we
realize
are not a taxi
they are
v a I u service."
able."
The
— John Carter,
student
Campus Police
escorts
stay on
officer
campus,
but the
TCU Police do offer escorts to students who live off campus, Officer
John Carter
"We don't mind giving rides,"
Carter said. "But we are not a taxi
service."
Although students are paid for
their work with the Froggie-FiveO, Cisar said he's just doing his
job.
"We do what we can to make the
students feel safe," he said. "It's
our job."
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their parents determine how to get
the most out of a college education.
"TCU appearing in the Barren's
value guide will reinforce to
prospective students that TCU is a
really good buy," she said.
The Barron's guide lists TCU's
tuition and fees at $11,090, but
according to the publication,
"Endowment and gift income
enable students to pay just 60 percent of the real cost of their education."
Barron's gathered information
directly from students and administrators, and the guide contains
specific facts about costs and academic programming. Barron's
author, Lucia Solorzano, determined these selected colleges give

a plan to increase visibility, Lawlor said.
"The initiative was brought up last year in
House to make the House more visible
because the House in the past has done a lot
of things for the student body that they don't
know about," she said.
Lawlor said she thinks students have heard
of House but are unaware of what it has done.
"I believe that if you were to ask the average student, they would know who the House
is but they may not know exactly what we
do," she .-.aid.
Another facet of the public relations campaign is the creation of a public relations
chairman position for the House. The position is still open and those interested should

inquire within the House office in the Student
Center Annex.
Lawlor said the main point of the campaign is to attribute things the House has
done for the campus and get students
involved.
One way students can get involved is to
propose
ideas
to
the
Permanent
Improvements Committee. The committee,
which is allocated $24,000 a year to improve
the campus, is open to ideas from anyone on
ways to spend the money. Walker Moody,
chairman, said.
"We're pretty laid back," he said. "Anyone
can join the Permanent Improvements
Committee. You don't need to be in House."

parents and students the best value
for their educational dollar,
according to the profile provided
to TCU from Barron's.

ing freshmen who graduate from
the college and the percentage of
graduates
seeking
advanced
degrees.

The colleges featured in the
Barron's guide were determined
based on a number of criteria.
Colleges were chosen based on
their tuition rates as compared
with the national average for
schools and rates for similar
schools in that region.

Barron's visited colleges of
every state, size and religious
affiliation. They then determined
which colleges had the best overall student quality and academic
programs.

"Any education is going to be
expensive; TCU was selected
because we offer a good buy for
the education students receive,"
Holt said.
Some of the other deciding factors used by Barron's were the
percentage of faculty with doctorate degrees, percentage of enter-

The final list of 280 colleges
selected by Barron's offers the
best values to a wide range of students.
The Barron's summary of TCU
says, "For students eager to
become involved in a friendly,
largely conservative university
community where both Greeks
and Horned Frogs are big, Texas,
Christian could be the place."

Silly Putty still a U.S. classic
By Randall Chase
THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

RALEIGH, N.C. — For 49
years, millions of kids (and a few
adults) have gotten silly with a
bouncy, stretchable gob of goo
packaged in a little plastic egg.
But Silly Putty almost missed
its chance to become one of
America's classic toys. It failed in
the purpose scientists intended for
it — a rubber substitute during
World War II.
"We thought it was a loser,"
said Earl Warrick, who is credited
as being one of Silly Putty's official creators.
"The really smart fellow is the

man in New York who saw the
possibility of a kid's toy out of it,"
Warrick said. "I think he's a multimillionaire. I got a dollar for my
patent."
That man was Peter Hodgson,
an advertising copywriter working
for Ruth Fallgatter, owner of a
New Haven, Conn., toy store
called The Block Shop.
"It's hard to imagine any other
culture, any other country, in
which this could have made sense
. . . and nobody less eccentric than
my old man could have carried it
off," said his son, Peter Hodgson
Jr.
In
1949,
Hodgson
and

Fallgatter decided to include some
of the "bouncing putty" in her catalog. It outsold everything in the
catalog except Crayola Crayons.
Fallgatter lost interest in the
new product, but Hodgson didn't.
In 1950, he borrowed money to
buy a batch of the goo, and packaged it in plastic eggs. He dubbed
it Silly Putty and displayed it in
bookstores.
When Hodgson died in 1976, he
left an estate valued at $140 million.
Silly Putty still comes in the
familiar plastic eggs, sells for
about $1, and it still works its silly
magic.

Students or faculty with ideas can contact
Moody or their representatives to research
the idea and initiate a bill into the House,
where it will be voted on. The House Finance
Committee then decides to approve or reject
the bill before it receives a vote of the full
House.
"I like to get ideas from everywhere
because if you have a narrow perspective,
you aren't going to get ideas that maybe
somebody wants," Moody said.
Moody said the Permanent Improvements
Committee has had a hand in benches around
campus, Internet hookups in the computer
lounge in the Student Center and a lab for the
political science department.

Legacy to host
local columnist
By Kattwrlm DoughUs
STAFF REPORTER

Fort
Worth
Star-Telegram
writer Bob Ray Sanders will
speak about stereotypes of blacks
in the media at 6 p.m. in Student
Center Room 205.
Legacy, a student organization
dedicated
to
understanding
African-American
cultural
impacts in the United States
today, is sponsoring the event.
Kirsten Bell, president of Legacy,
said the group decided on Sanders
after their first meeting.
At the first meeting, members
were asked to write topic suggestions on a notecard which they
wished to invite speakers to
address.
"We came up with topics we
wanted to hear about and stereotypes of African-Americans in the
media was one of the most popular," Bell said.
Members wanted a well-known
person whose name people would
recognize, she said. They started
asking who would be the best to
discuss minorities in media, and
Sanders was suggested.
"I called and left him a message
and he called me back within the
day and said he would love to
come speak," Bell said.
Sanders is a columnist for the
Star-Telegram. He also has
worked with KERA-FM (90.1)
and had a talk show on KLIF-AM
(570). He is actively involved in
education in the Fort Worth com-
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Pulliam Journalism Fellowships

In The Fort Worth Stockyards National Historic District

WE'RE OFFERING EXCITEMENT THIS SEASON!

September 18,19 & 20

Our business is booming in downtown Ft. Worth! The stage
is set for a record season this fall and in preparation we will
be accepting applications now for these upcoming positions:

Featuring

Previous internship or part-time experience at a newspaper is desired.
Winners will receive a $5,250 stipend and will work at either The
Indianapolis Slur and The Indianapolis News or The Arizona
Republic.

Gary Stewart - Friday Night
Eddie Raven - Saturday Night
Other Activities Include
Petting Zoo • Pioneer Heritage Village
BBQ Cookoff • Gunfight Competition
Fine Arts • Rodeo • Wild West Show

Early-admissions application postmark deadline is Nov. 15. 1998.
By Dec. 15. 1998. up to five early-admissions winners will be
notified. All other entries must be postmarked by March I, 1999.
To request an application packet, write: Russell B. Pulliam
Fellowships Director
The Indianapolis News
P.O. Box 145
Indianapolis, IN 46206
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Graduating college seniors are invited to apply for the 26th annual
Pulliam Journalism Fellowships. We will gram 10-weck summer
internships to 20 journalism or liberal arts majors in the August IW8June 1999 graduating classes.

munity.
Sanders will focus his speech
on topics including the TV news
portrayal of blacks as the majority
of those living in poverty, and
why the number of black characters on television is relatively
smaller than those of other characters.
Bell hopes students other than
members of Legacy will attend.
"It is important for students to
understand the stereotypes which
the media portrays," she said.
Bell said an understanding of
minorities stereotyped in the
media will allow students to have
different viewpoints about what
they see on television and read in
the paper.
The media often portrays
minorities negatively, and changing this stereotype is important to
the development of racial understanding, she said.
"Minorities as a whole are
stereotyped in the media," she
said. "We need to know what we
can do about it."
Cornell Thomas, faculty adviser for Legacy, said he hopes students who attend will become
conscoius of the subliminal messages given in the media about
stereotypes of blacks and minorities as a whole.
"Hopefully, Sanders will widen
the perspective of students when
they see how media has stereotyped minorities," Thomas said.

of Music Including
Rock & Roll • Jazz • Blues
Country & Western
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If you are interested in working full-time or part-time
while going to school, please apply
MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY, OAM TO SPM,

~4

200

MAIN STREET, DOWNTOWN FT. WORTH

Applicants park free in hotel garage on 2nd and Throckmonon.

Admission is only S5 for adults - children 12 & under are FREE
Fri: 5 p.m. to 1 am. » Sat: 10 a.m. to 1 a.m.«Sun: 11 a.m. to 6 p.m.
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HAUS

"Where friends meet to eat

Chosen Best in
Tarrant County
4901 Camp Bowie Blvd.
Fort Worth. Texas 76107
(•17) 732-2M1

Fix(«17) 731 -3271
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night club

Is available for
MIXERS and
CRUSHES.
Call 336-3764
for more info.
1541 Merrimac Circle

20% OFF

$ 19.95

$ 5.95
per month and upl

FOOD AND DRINK
PURCHASE
WITH VALID TCU STUDENT I.D

pager shown is not 18.85

(GOOD ALL SCHOOL YEAR)
$ 19.99 pager requires new activation, Purchase of 3 months of alrtime at $ 8.95
per month. No Contract. Pager purchased alone Is $40.00

AT...

404 HOUSTON ST.
FORT WORTH, Tx 76102
(817)336-JAVA(5282)

COVINGTON Wireloss AT TCU
Located here on Campus to serve you betterl
Locally owned and operated
3054 S. University (next to Smoothie King and Einstein Bagels)

923.9848
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Buy now, pay later
Students should be wary of credit card debt
miL OF
By Todd J. Shrtber

STAFF REPORTER

Banking options
vary for students
By
STAFF REPORTER

Students who are not from the Fort Worth
area may be left without the convenience of
hometown banking options, leaving them
with few alternatives.
They can leave their money and checks at
their hometown banks and work through mail
i or their parents to juggle funding; they can
carry cash and just not do any banking,
although this method makes accountability
more difficult; or they can choose an area
bank and start a new account.
Bank of America on Berry Street has a
number of student options to offer.
With a student ID card and a copy of a
class schedule, all students are automatically
1
approved for new accounts, said Chris Patton,
manager of Bank of America.
"We do not have any service charges for
opening a new student account," Patton said.
"And we give you the first box of checks at
no charge."
Bank of America offers a student credit
card with no annual fee and a 5.9% interest
rate for the first six months, Patton said.
"There are advantages to having your own
student account," Patton said. "You establish
your own credit record and you don't have to
deal with merchants not accepting your outof-town checks."
Frost Bank on Hulen Street, formerly
Overton Bank and Trust, does not offer
accounts specifically geared toward students.

"Normally we do not accept out-of-state
driver's licenses, but for students we make an
exception," said Khanh Nguyen, personal
banking officer for Frost Bank.
NationsBank on Berry Street has a student
checking account designed for the ATM.
"Since most students use the ATM anyway,
we made the student account at a lower cost
without teller fees," said Becky Martin,
NationsBank banking center manager. "And
we give the students their first 50 checks
free."
If students have a NationsBank account in
a different city, there is no need to get a new
account, Martin said. It is easy to just move
the information to the new location.
"We have been longtime supporters of
TCU," Martin said. "We take the relationships with the students seriously. We hope the
student accounts are the beginning of longterm relationships."
To get a student account at NationsBank,
students need a valid ID and their social security number. The minimum to open an
account is $25, Martin said.
Stanley Block, aprofessor of finance, said
there are long-term advantages for students
who have their own checking accounts.
"If you have more control over your
account, then you learn responsibility and
how to conduct your own affairs," Block said.
"If you still do banking at home, that means
your parents get the statements, and it may be
difficult to keep track of your money."

College students, eager to take on the
world on their own terms, often find themselves facing a burden of personal financial responsibility. Unfortunately for many
college students, fiscal independence is
more difficult than it would seem, and several temptations obstruct the road to financial freedom.American college students
can, for the most part, be characterized as
spendthrifts. Most college students are still
under the financial care of their parents.
Parents seem to relish the opportunity to
send their offspring a little spending
money every now and then. The problem
with lack of fiscal responsibility among
college comes when Mom and Dad's contributions aren't enough and the temptation
of instant money is too hard to resist.
Credit cards have the potential to be a
plastic version of Satan in the wallet of
college students. When the student has the
urge to get her nails done or buy himself a
new Abercrombie and Fitch shirt and has
an wallet with nothing in it but a Visa card,
the pervasive thought is usually that of
'Cool, I can just charge it and pay for it
later.'
Credit companies and the major banks
that underwrite them realize that this a
favorite spending tactic of the 18-24 age
group, said a representative of a large
banking corporation, who did not wish to
be identified.
She said that particular age group is
strategically targeted because of its reputation for frivolous spending.
"The 18-24 age group is most definitely
targeted by the major banks and credit card
companies," she said. "They are a target
group because they are known to spend
money on just about anything and their
baby-boomer parents will almost always
bail them out if they run into trouble."
Banks offering credit card services
know how to find college students and
appeal to their senses. MBNA America frequently sends TCU students applications
for a MasterCard that has a picture of a
Horned Frog with TCU letters on the front
of it.
"I probably get at least two or three of
those applications a month," said Andy
McMillan, a junior political science major.
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"I think a lot of students
probably fall prey to that marketing gimmick."
With the constant bombardment of credit applications that students endure, students say it's only natural that many feel
that some larger force has taken advantage
of them.
"I think it's totally legal for credit card
companies to target college students," said
Jeff Brill, a sophomore marketing major.
"They do take advantage of young people
that are trying to establish credit, though
"I think it's ridiculous to get all those
applications in our mailboxes because
they're usually for such small credit lines,
but I doubt that most college students are
aware of the responsibility that goes along
with having a credit card."
Daniel Bramlette, a sophomore radioTV-film major, said he is still struggling to
pay off the credit-card debt he acquired as
a freshman.
"Last year I got one of the applications
for the Homed Frog MasterCard in my

mailbox and that's what's started it," he
said. "At one point I owed $1,500, all on
purchases at Abercrombie and Fitch. My
parents got the first couple of bills and told
me I had to get a job to pay the bill. Now I
want to buy a car and I can't because my
credit isn't good enough."
i.in*Magazine, a publication geared
toward college students, usually contains a
credit-card application in the middle of the
magazine.
An article in the Summer 1998 issue of
Link asserted that at least half of all college
students have at least one credit card. Link
also set forthguidelines for students to be
fiscally responsible.
Among the tips are an advisement about
introductory rates which normally exist for
the first few months of a student credit card
— but later jump to around 18 percent

Glass provides Veal-world' business experience
♦Educational Investment
Fund uses real money,
real markets to learn
By Sylvia Carrlzala*
STAFF REPORTER

Business majors who want to find
out about real life in the finance
world have the opportunity to buy
and sell stocks and manage money
from a major foundation in the
Educational Investment Fund class.
The class lets students manage
money from the William C. Conner
Foundation, which provides income
for TCU and the department of oph-

thalmology at the Baylor College of
Medicine.
"It's been by far the best class
I've had at TCU," said Thad
Teaford, a senior finance major.
"It's hands-on experience you get
from working in the real world. It
gives you a chance to apply the
knowledge you get in the class to
the real world."
The fund, created in 1973, began
with a $600,000 donation from
William C. Conner, co-founder of
Alcon Laboratories.
Stanley Block, professor of
finance; Larry Lockwood, professor of finance; and C.R. Williams,
professor of financial services,

Checks and Balances

serve as the fund's faculty advisers.
"They do the type of sophisticated work that only those with fulltime jobs would be doing," Block
said.
Each class period, two in-depth
analyses are given on a company by
students. The fund members then
vote as to whether they want to buy
into that stock.
Block said the fund's performance is comparable with other
market averages and has surpassed
that of schools with similar programs.
He said the class requires a twosemester commitment and is "one
of the strongest employment vehi-

cles at the university."
Of the 550 students who have
taken the class, about 30 have top
positions on Wall Street. Block
said.
The fund has appeared in publications including The Wall Street
Journal. Business Week and
Forbes.
A former fund member, Dave
Corbin, who now works on Wall
Street, was mentioned in an article
published this summer in The Wall
Street Journal. The article discussed how Fort Worth was more of
a major money center than Dallas.
"Mr. Corbin estimates that TCU
graduates manage $150 billion in

assets around the U.S.," according
to the article.
The fund is one of the first student-run program of its kind and
has served as a model for other universities, such as Southern
Methodist, Rice and Texas A&M.
Block said the University of
Wisconsin was the first student-run
program but the program at TCU
gives students more responsibility.
"They don't have nearly the
power the students at TCU have,"
Block said. "My job as faculty
adviser is to make sure they have
the knowledge to make the decisions. We don't have any veto
power or anything."

Fund members have control of
the money and experience the
rewards and consequences of their
decisions.
"Students have 100 percent control of what's bought and what's
sold," said Teaford. who served as
the fund's administrator this summer.
Chris Hlavecek, a senior
accounting and finance major, is in
his second semester of the class.
"It's real money, real cash,"
Hlavecek said. "If we sell the stock
at a loss, we lose the money."
Some of the companies that the
fund has bought include Disney,
Coca-Cola, Colgate and Palmolive.

Finance online

Management of your credit can seem
intimidating, but if you know where to
turn, help is available.
Where to get copies of your credit report
from credit agencies:

Creditco Inc.: (800) 637-2422
Equifax: (800) 685-1111
Experian: (800) 682-7654
TransUnion: (800) 851-2677
Who can help you manage your debt:
Genus Credit Management:
(800) 955-0412
National Foundation for Consumer
Credit: (800) 388-2227

! •

Books recommended to help manege
credit card debts:
"Credit Repair" by Robin Leonard
"Money Talk: Legal Strategies to
Cope With Your Debt" by Robin
Leonard
•OUIOttTM NORM IBM OMIT «*1MWU. mar MUIMK.
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Stanley Block, faculty adviser for the Educational Investment Fund
and a professor of finance, discusses a computer program with

David Bamett, a graduate business administration student
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CULTURE

Leading campus

From Pa^el___
Student Center Lounge, will be
available to answer questions and
meet students from 12:15 to 12:45
p.m. At the same time, Sigma
Lambda Alpha, the Hispanic
sorority, will hold a jalapeflo eating contest.
The band will perform again at
I p.m. while students paint sombreros at the arts and crafts table.
Three pitiatas will be broken at
the celebration — one at 11:45
a.m., another at 12:45 p.m. and
the third at 1:45 p.m.
Different organizations on campus have donated candy to place
inside the pifiatas, including
United Asian Community, the
Organization of Latin American

Students and Hyperfrogs have
donated to the celebration.
Multicultural Committee member Diana Guerrero, a sophomore
communications and bilingual
education major, said the committee has worked hard to put this
event on.
"The fact that we're bringing in
more things than last year shows
that LaNishia and the committee
have been doing their job," she
said. "I hope everybody learns
something new. I hope they will
try to be open-minded and not so
naive."
Phyllis Bodie, adviser to
Programming Council, said this
year's event has faced many chal-

lenges because there was no committee at the beginning of the
school year.
"At one point we only had a
chairwoman," she said. "Given
that only four people have been
working on this event since two
weeks ago, I think they're doing a
great job and the 'Dies y Seis' celebration will be excellent."
Long said he encourages everyone to attend the celebration.
"Come out, learn something
new and have a good time doing
it," he said. "We're putting this
program on because it's good to
show the campus that Hispanic
culture is full of color and history"

Dies y Seis Events 1
llun.
lion Express band
11:45 a.m. PMata
Noon

Bsie Gonzalez,
port

12:15 p.m. "Meat the Artist,"
Efraln Gutierrez
12:30 p.m. Jalapeno eating
contest
12:45 p.m. Pinata
1 p.m.

Latin Express band

1:15 p.m.
1:45 p.m.

Sombrero painting
Pinata
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Iron works
Hispanic artist represents childhood with scrap metal creations
By Joaquln Herrera
3T»f F REPORTER

Iron scraps. To most people it's junk, but to
Efrain Gutierrez, it's his childhood.
Growing up one of eight children in a
migrant farm worker family, Gutierrez spent
most of his time helping his father collect iron
scraps from junkyards for extra money.
They would travel from their hometown of
Sweetwater, Texas, to Lubbock to sell the
scraps in the same truck that took them to the
fields of the Panhandle during harvest season.
But as a child. Gutierrez felt trapped. With
so many brothers and sisters, he needed to find
attention and acceptance. Today, he has turned
to art to express that sense of emptiness and
attributes most of his creative talent to the time
he spent with his father.
Four years ago. he was laid off from his job.
Although he had been working with art since
he was a teen-ager, he didn't begin using iron
until the lay-off.
"I went to a junkyard and looked for inspiration," he said. "Then it came to me. I thought
of all the things I could do with junk. I saw and
felt the different contours that cars and scrap
iron have. Then the ideas just all fell together."
Gutierrez began experimenting and creating
art with the iron. He said many of his pieces
were products of his dreams.
"In a dream, you forget about the rest of the
world," he said. "That's what I want my art to
be."
His experiences as a child have led to the
creation of much of his work. As a child, he
would drive north during crop season to help
his father with the harvest. Gutierrez, along
with his live brothers, would load up on his
dad's pickup truck and drive to Olton, Texas,
where they wyuld set up camp.
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Fort Worth
Pregnancy

David Dunai/SKIFF STAFF

Eric Hernandez, a senior psychology major,
studies an iron sculpture by artist Efrain
Gutierrez in the Student Center Lounge. The
exhibit is part of Hispanic Heritage Month
activities.

By Robyn Barthelemy
STAFF REPORTER

There is a new face on campus
this fall, who is devoting time to
helping students become active
leaders in life. Boxes of notebooks
fill Cindy Southard's office as she
takes a position in the office of
Student Development Services as
the new director of the leadership
programs offered at TCU.
"My goal is to continue and elevate the success of this amazing
program," Southard said. "I want to
keep it innovative, exciting and on
the cutting edge of leadership."
The 5-year-old program consists
of three parts: PRISM I, II, III and
IV; Leadership Forum; and Senior
Leadership Forum. Project PRISM
entails four levels of intense leadership training. Students involved in
the program must attend a two-hour
class once a week, as well as meet
several requirements in order to
advance to the next level. The program promotes leadership in individual, team, ethical and moral, and
real world decisions.
"We currently have about 600
students involved in the leadership
program," Southard said. "About
half of the students are in PRISM
and half in the Leadership Forum."
Dina Mavridis, a junior business
major, is currently a member of
PRISM III. With only one more
level to advance, Mavridis says the
leadership program has helped her
become a better person.
"PRISM provides you with the

Mother sentenced
to halfway house
By Mike Carter

"I love it because it speaks of human life. I
call it 'Eternal Struggle.'" he said.
Gutierrez said his favorite part about sharing his ail with people, especially college students, is the interpretations and reactions he
gets from them.
"It's wonderful." he said. "I love what it
does for the students, and it's gratifying to get
that reaction."
Today is the last day to catch Gutierrez's art
in the Student Center lounge.
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SALT LAKE CITY — A 22-yearold woman was ordered to spend a
year in a halfway house for secretly
giving birth in a bathroom, letting the
baby girl die and stashing the body in
a dresser.
Heidi Sonnenberg could have been
sentenced to a maximum of five
years in prison, but the judge said
Monday a one-year therapy program
for women who abuse children was a
better alternative.

"It's been very, very difficult for
me to decide just what to do with
you," Judge Dennis Fuchs told
Sonnenberg. "I've struggled with
how to balance punishment with the
therapy you so obviously need."
Sonnenberg pleaded guilty in July
to felony child abuse homicide in the
death of the baby, who was born at
her parents' home in January.
An autopsy showed the infant died
from blocked air passages and lost
too much blood after her umbilical
cord was severed with nail clippers.

"We Do TCU Send Home Billing"

(Fort Worth Crisis Pregnancy Center)
3502 Bluebonnet Circle

AL

(817) 924-9110
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Free Confidential pregnancy
tests, Confirmation of "home
pregnancy test" results,
Results while you wait with no
appointment necessary,
Information and education,
Community Referrals
Hrs: Mon-Wed 12-4; Th 12-7:30
Closed Fri-Sat

$4.00 pitchers Tues. and Weds.

(817)336-HORN
lot* not ancourae* m* conaumption of aJconoi II
o cofMuma alcohol, you should do so responsibly
■nd you should navai drive attar drinking
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Fort Worth, T«ai 76109
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and give five.

One Day Service • Wash-Dry-Fold • Dry Cleaning •
Laundry • Alteration • TCU Faculty/Student Rates •
TCU Alumni Association

927-7711
3520 Blue Bonnet Circle

TCU STUDENTS AND FACULTY
r

Any $5.00 Order . Any $10.00 Order
Dry Cleaning Order J Dry Cleaning Order '

■
WITH THIS COUPON
L — amPmVmrT

1
■

WITH THIS COUPON
ONE PER VISIT

CIRCLE CLEANERS "
3450 BLUEBONNET CIRCLE B*^

923-4161

V.

Charge Accounts • One Day Service • Expert Alterations

In by 9 a.m. Out by 5 p.m.

I
.

Mon - Fri 7:30 am - 7 pm
Saturday 11 am - 4 pm

JOB FAIRS

, ~$2 "OFF" T "$5"6FF" "!
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leadership skills in order to face
day to day problems in life and professional skills," Mavridis said.
"And at the same time it provides
you with an exciting social experience."
For those who are interested in
becoming involved but have hectic
schedules, the leadership center
offers a Campus Leadership Forum.
This program was developed to
provide leadership insight with
flexible requirements, Southard
said.
"In this program, we act as a
resource for busy students who
want to become involved in leadership activities but don't know how
to go about it," Southard said.
The forum is available on a signup basis. Students already involved
in the forum are eligible to accelerate to Senior Leadership Forum
when they attain senior status.
Upon graduation of Senior Forum,
the student is eligible to use the
Record. The Record is a co-curricular transcript, provided by the leadership center, that validates your
resumi with leadership activities.
The center keeps a running file on
everything a participant has
achieved, attended and completed
while in the program, which can be
sent to potential employers, she
said.
Southard graduated from the
University of Texas at Austin with a
bachelor's degree in journalism and
recently graduated from Texas
A&M with a master's degree in
urban planning. She joined TCU in
August of 1998.
"I am still learning how everything works," Southard said. "It's
keeping me really busy and 1 am
really excited."

WOMEN"S
RESOURCE CENTER

Mixers and More...

L

"The truck looked like those old-time convoy wagons," he said. "My dad would put a
piece of canvass over the bed of the truck, and
we would all load up back there like it was our
house."
He said the environment he lived in as a
child has been what his art represents — cold
and dryness.
Today, he lives in Fort Worth and shares his
work with the community. He has a permanent
display at the Rodeo Plaza Art Gallery in the
Stockyards.
"I love what it does to people," he said.
"When I go to street markets, I love seeing the
reactions on their faces when they first see a
piece. The smile on their face shows it touched
their soul."
Diana Guerrero, a sophomore communications and bilingual education major, said the
work was unique.
"He did an awesome job," she said. "In one
of his pieces, he portrayed what it's like to be
a Hispanic. The feeling of being entrapped in a
world you really don't know how to fit into."
The piece is a scrap of iron shaped as a heart
and incarcerated in jail bars. Although
Gutierrez didn't intentionally mean for it to
represent that, he said he enjoys hearing the
different interpretations people have on his art.
"I love it when I hear that," he said.
"Subliminally, that's probably what I meant,
but when I created that piece, I was feeling
like a prisoner because I couldn't get out of a
love relationship. It's interesting to hear what
other people read into my work though."
Gutierrez's favorite iron creation is not on
display at TCU. Currently, it's on display at a
library in north Dallas. It's an image of a man
looking up at a crucifix and a devil pulling at
his leg.

♦ Fresh face devotes
time to directing PRISM,
Forum programs.

Arlington
Monday, Sept. 21

C RESTAURANT")
NOW HIRING
WAIT STAFF
BUSSERS*HOSTESS*KITCHEN STAFF
This is your opportunity to step up to a new level of Quality and
Consistency. A fun place to work with a great potential for
earnings. Flexible Hours, Dynamic training.
Apply Mon. - Sat. 2-5 p.m.
3020 S. Hulen, Fort. Worth

LaQulnti Cenhmnc*
•25 N. Walton Rd.
Pmtnttdby:

fJu.Uo. otlXonMO)

9:30 im to 3:30 pm

N. Dallas
w»d., Oct. 28
Addlton Conftrtno* a

laUOUdlMnM.
(tamtoNorftofBMIn.)

9:30 am to 3:30 pm

Bring Ptanty at
RMUfflMl

100 a otFulVPmrMmm fjajjjaji i« fjjaj
Accounting, Admlnlatrativa, Banking, Clerical, Computer, Cuatomw
San/lea, Financial, ManaaainanVTnHnaaa, Madleal. Man, MM,
Talacommunloalleiia ami many mow.
Participating Companies

PIRSTQTY.
FUNDING CORPORATION
Firstcity Funding, a fast-growing dynamic financial company, is looking
to fill seven part-time or internship positions immediately
Job Description:
Funding Amnriatr: Will .complete processing and verification work
within the compliance division of a national auto finance institution.
Ouilifirahnnfi: Grade level must be Junior level or higher. Professional
phone and people skills are a plus.
Salary: Negotiable or may earn class credit hours.
Hours: 10+. hours per week. Saturdays available also.
Please contact: Kathryn Gilbert in Human Resources 214-634-1110 ext.
316 and fax cover letter and resume to 214-634-8811.
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Rangers defeat Orioles
with homer in ninth

Runners off
to good start

BALTIMORE (AP) — Talk
about a pick-me-up!
Ivan Rodriguez hit a tworun homer in the ninth inning
off Armando Benitez as the
Texas Rangers rallied from a
five-run deficit to beat the
Baltimore Orioles 6-5 Tuesday
night.
The Rangers couldn't have
asked for a better prelude to
their upcoming two-game battle against the Anaheim
Angels. The victory, combined
with the Angels' 8-1 loss in
Tampa Bay, moved the
Rangers within one game of
Anaheim in the AL West.
"We're going home happy
tonight," Rodriguez said.
The Rangers, who were
three outs away from their
fourth loss in five games, host
Anaheim in a two-game series
that begins Wednesday.
"This is going to give us
some momentum going in
there tomorrow night," Texas
manager Johnny Oates said.
"Now we go home one game
down, knowing we're going
head-to-head with them in five
of the next eight games."
John Wetteland worked the
ninth for his 40th save, becoming one of only four pitchers in
major league history to have
three or more 40-save seasons.
Tim Crabtree (5-1) got the final
out in the eighth.
Juan Gonzalez picked up his
152nd RBI for Texas, the most
in the majors since Tommy
Davis had 152 for the Los
Angeles Dodgers in 1962. Will
Clark returned from a two-day
absence with a fractured toe to
get three hits and an RBI.
"Anytime you win a ballgame when you're down by
five runs, it's good for you,"
Rusty Greer said. "It's a situation where we fought all game
and came out on top."
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By MIX* Robwli
STAFF REPORTER

The men's and women's cross
country teams finished second and
third, respectively, out of four teams
Saturday at the University of North
Texas The Frogs competed despite a
slight drizzle and without several runners due to injury and illness.
Head cross country coach Monte
Stratton said the team members are
about where he wants them at this
point in the season, but they could get
better.
"Not until we get everybody back,
will we be the team I expect us to be,"
Stratton said.
On the men's team, junior Adrian
Martinez finished second, in 20:30,
and sophomore Ryan Womack came
in 11th with a time of 21:19.
Freshman Katie Singleton finished
third, in 11:51, and fellow freshman
Georgeanne Biancardi placed fifth, in
12:12, for the women's team.
"It's a bright spot that our top two
finishers for women were freshmen,"
Stratton said.
The poor weather conditions
affected the running surface and
probably slowed times, but they didn't affect the final standings. The race
was run on short four- and two-mile
courses, rather than the normal fiveand three-mile.

Singleton said, "The weather was
the same for everyone in the race.
You just have to run through it."
Womack said this was more of a
warm-up race and he was just ready
to get the season underway.
"This was just a little step we had
to take to get ready," Womack said.
Assistant cross country coach Dan
Waters said the TCU team should be
ready for the season now.
"It was a good place to start the
season," Waters said. "We know
where we are and we know where we
have to go."
Martinez said the Southern
Methodist University Invitational
meet Saturday will be the true measure of where the Frogs' challenges
lie.
"That meet will determine the outlook of the season," Martinez said.
Senior team captain Jason
Kennedy agreed.
"SMU is really when it all gets
started," he said.
UNT won the men's meet with 29
points, followed by TCU with 48, the
University of Texas at Arlington with
51. SMU finished last without a
score, because the team did not have
enough runners to qualify.
The women's meet was won by
UTA with 40, followed by SMU with
52, TCU with 57 and UNT with 65.
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Weather impacts weekend soccer match
♦ Frogs hold off West
Texas A&M in scoreless
game last weekend.
By Kevin Dunleavy

Fan keeps McGwire's
63rd home run ball
ST. LOUIS (AP) —The fan
who caught Mark McGwire's
63rd home run is looking to
cash in.
"The ball is worth something to someone, and I'd like
to have something for it
myself," said John Grass, a 46year-old from St. Louis.
Grass is the first fan who has
not surrendered the ball since
McGwire's 55th home run. He
spoke to reporters moments
after catching McGwire's 385foot pinch homer in the ninth
inning of the first game of
Tuesday's
doubleheader
against Pittsburgh.
Grass, a groundskeeper for a
St. Louis County school district, said he and a friend purchased four left-field bleacher
seats for the 14 Cardinals home
games in September at a cost
of $178 each.
"I was sitting in the eighth
row and the ball came right to
me," Grass said. "I saw it all
the way."
Grass said several fans
pushed and shoved him in an
effort to get the ball, but he was
quickly surrounded by police,
who gave him an escort.
Grass said he wants
McGwire to get the ball, but
that he was not in a big rush to
give it to him.
"Right now, its going in my
safe deposit box," he said.
Grass said he hopes to meet
McGwire and determine if the
ball has any value.
"He makes millions of dollars," Grass said. "I don't think
there is anything wrong with
something coming to me."
McGwire has said he will
not pay for any baseballs
returned by fans but will trade
items such as bats, jerseys and
tickets for them. Cardinals general manager Walt Jocketty
said he did not expect the team
to do any negotiating with
Grass.
"I don't know how you
would figure out what it's
worth," Jocketty said. "It might
not be worth much, depending
on how many home runs he
hits."
Grass said he wasn't concerned about the value of the
ball.
"Whatever happens, I got
what I wanted," he said. "I
hope Mark gets the ball, but I'll
be happy to keep it or sell it I
want to think about it"
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The men's soccer team battled
West Texas A&M to a 0-0 score
Sunday. The Frogs, with the help
of sophomore forward Brad
Johnson (left), contested the
Buffaloes in a double-overtime
game marked by rainy weather,
bad field conditions, penalties
and rough play. The tie left the
Frogs with a 1-1-1 record going
into Tuesday's match-up with
Southwest Missouri State. The
Frogs improved their record to
2-1-1 after defeating SMS 1-0
on Tuesday. TCU will face Drury
today.

Playing on a tattered and lorn
field, the TCU men's soccer team
battled on their own turf against
the West Texas A&M Buffaloes on
Sunday in their third match of the
season. In a game that went
through double overtime and
finally culminated in a tie, both
teams failed to make a goal and
ended with a 0-0 score, leaving
TCU with a l-l-l record.
"I think we all played with a lot
of heart," head coach David
Rubinson said. "We got unlucky
that we didn't win but I guess it's
good that we didn't lose. I think
we played to most of our
strengths, away from our weaknesses, and everyone really contributed."
Both periods were equally
uneventful but had some close
calls that left fans screaming and
most of the players frustrated.
Strong offense and an unyielding
defense by the Frogs made the
Buffaloes work for their opportunities. A muddy field from the
weekend's inclement weather also
proved detrimental lo the pace of
the game, but both the Frogs and
Buffaloes played tough through
numerous rough falls, fouls and
collisions.
Phenomenal goal keeping by
sophomore Ian Keate saved the
Frogs four times from possible
goals and aggressive play from
senior midfielders Mark Papini
and Britt Stroud and sophomore
forwards Brad Johnson, Lane
Connor and defender Michael

Martin kept the ball on the
Buffaloes' end of the field.
Freshman midfielder Josh Rife
also helped to keep the score even.
"We played well bul were
unlucky on our finishes." Kcate
said. "The field definitely made it
a little tougher, too. Last year we
would have lost this game, bul
even with missing starters we
played through it. It's lough to tie
after playing this long but it's better than losing."
As the game stretched into double overtime, players were forced
to endure the extra 30-minute period. With four minutes left in the
first overtime, senior midfielder.
Kris Gutierrez rocketed a shot that
barely missed the net and instead
ricocheted off the lop goal post. In '
a tied WAC game, the coniest •
would be determined by a shootout, but a non-conference game
usually ends after two 15-minute
periods of overtime.
"It could have gone either way. •
bul I think we're all happy with
how we played." junior midfielder
Tyler Krueger said. "Fatigue set in <
toward the end. but some key subs I
by the coaches definitely added to *
our game."
The Frogs attempted 15 shots to
the Buffaloes' 13. Last week's red- <
carded midfielders, freshman Nick '
Baker and sophomore Charlie
Schulz. were forced to sit out
Sunday's game, and senior for-.
ward Chad Blanton filled in for '
the injured sophomore forward
Aaron Grieshaber.
On Tuesday. TCU traveled to
Missouri to challenge Southwest
Missouri State. The Frogs will
play Drury on Wednesday. They
return home Sunday to play
Centenary.

Heisman still hotly contested after UT-UCLA match-up
Bw
By Jaff
Jeff HTBAIMM
MdMnaM
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UNIVERSITY WIRE

PASADENA, Calif. - It was supposed to
be one of those classic match-ups that exist
only in sports heaven, the nose-to-nose kind
with an easily distinguishable winner and
loser.
Ali-Liston. McEnroe-Borg. RodzillaMailman.
When UCLA's Cade McNown at
Ricky Williams took the same Roj
field on Saturday, most everybody,
would be a golden opportunity to
the race for the Heisman trophy.
When the final gun sounded on the Bruins'
49-31 victory, however, the chase was still as
smoggy as the Los Angeles skyline.
"I think .both of them should win the
Heisman," UT coach Mack Brown said. "I
think there should be two Heismans."
McNown completed 20 of 30 passes for
339 yards and three touchdowns, tainted only
by one interception.
Williams piled up 160 hard-earned yards
on the ground, added 59 receiving yards, and
like McNown, accounted for three scores.

:
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The UT senior
also
brought
his career
rush
ing total to 4,530 yards, surpassing Earl
Campbell (4,443) as the school's all-time
leading rusher.
You make the call.
"Whoever the best players in the country
are, they should win the Heisman," Brown
said. "Today, I thought there were two of
them."
McNown was making his first impression
of the year in the Bruins' season-opener
Saturday, after watching Williams and fellow
Heisman front-runners like Tim Couch of
Kentucky and Donovan McNabb of Syracuse
put up astronomical numbers in their first few
weeks of competition.
It was enough to impress more than one
first-hand observer.
"There's no question any time you play in
a big television game and throw a few touchdown passes, you're going to move up there,"
Texas defensive coordinator Carl Reese said.
"And a quarterback's just going to jump out at
you anyway."
Williams' biggest claim to fame on
Saturday was his performance down the
Vk* TIT r.

ing than Williams' workmanlike display.
The difference lay in the two teams' i
offenses, McNown said.
"I think we're capable of scoring quickly,"'
he said. "We will be able to make some big
plays, and certainly we have the players
capable of doing it."
Though each players' Heisman chances i
remained murky after Saturday, there were at i
stretch. All three of his scores came in the last least a few people willing to take a stand. ]
12:49 of the game, with the Horns struggling however partisan.
to hold onto a shred of their dignity.
"Cade is a great quarterback, and he made !
Williams' prolific afternoon also supple- a lot of big plays," UT linebacker Dusty
mented a 215-yard, six-TD day in Texas' Renfro said. "But Ricky Williams is one of
first-game win over New Mexico State last the best athletes ever; no one today can com- .
week.
pare. I've never seen anybody better."
'
For the 6-0, 225-pound Williams, however,
Subscribing to the If-the-team-wins-soit was just another day at the office.
does-the-player school of thought, Los',
"I never think about statistics when I'm Angeles Times columnist Bill Plaschke wrote; |
playing," Williams said. "I'm just thinking "Ricky Williams gained an impressive 160
about running hard and trying to help the yards with three touchdowns ... all of which
team win."
meant squat. What McNown did counted."
McNown's exhibition, which included a
79-yard, off-the-back-fooi touchdown pass to
Jeff McDonald is a staff writer with The '
Freddie Mitchell with less than eight minutes Daily Texan at the University of Texas at
remaining, was flashier and more eye-catch- Austin.

"I

think there should be two
Heismans."
— Mack Brown,
UT coach
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THE Daily Crossword £<«* by Wayne Robert wiHiamt
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ACROSS
1 Part ota
process
5 Snake
10 Track shape
14 Actress Patricia
15 Waiting line
16 Creeper
17 Von Bismarck

18 Astronomical
shadow
19 Sicilian volcano
20
22
24
25
26
27
28
29
33
37

Intimidate
Wrench
_ Clemente
Want _
Chin whiskers
Actress Joanne
Spiral seashell
Crop guardian
Rubbish
Pilot or mobile
starter?
38 Domesticated
40 Imitation butter

41 Starts
43 Reducing list of
choices
45 Undercover
agents
47 Dog tags, e.g.
48 Fill up
61 Hail to Horace
52 Extinct bird
55 Slab under a
pedestal
56 Finch family
members
58 Last of a
million?
59 Sour lasting,
old-style
61 Sty cry

62 Average grades
63 Quibble
64
65
66
67

DOWN
1 People with
upturned
noses?
2 Colorful tropical
fish
3 Jackson's
Secretary of
War
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4 Farm tool

8

DO YOU HAVE
CREDIT CARD DEBT?

A.^

YES

NO

8 82

Duta collected from an informal poll conducted in TCU's Main Cafeteria.
This poll is not a scientific sampling and should not be regarded as representative of campus public opinion.

Pine or poplar
Finales
White poplar
Cattle collective

WOOD
TQM

Created by Tom Underwood
North America Syndicate, 1998
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By Alan P. Olscrtwang
HurrUngton Beach, CA
5 Water channel
6 Three
Musketeers'
creator
7 Obligation
8 Continent:
(abbr.)
9 Explanation
10 Carries out a
coup d'etat
11 Curriculum _
12 Actress Potts
13 Tilts
21 Expose
23 Solemn vow
26 One of the
Champions
27 Semi-sleep
state
28 Unconscious
states
29 Pouchlike
structure
30 Mongrel
31 Had a little
lamb
32 Rajah's wife
34 The Greatest
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39 Ready to roil
(car)
42 Verbal
skirmish
44 Baltic feeder
46 Cornell's city
48 Parking spot

35 DC. VIP

49 Foreign

36 Overeater

50 Weary

,

WUZZLES
WORD PUZZLES BY

?

S T|S
A H A
L A W
T I |N
A M S
R I A
E N T
A K E
H
O
S
t
A

E T
L E
"i S
A T
S Y
VIMS

Time for a
shower?
Watered silk
Proprietor
Queried
Golfer
Ballesteros
Kind of IRA
Hack

s.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Answers to
yesterday's
puzzle:
1. She's low
on funds
2. Pretty easy

er
er
er
er
er

RECENTLY.
MORNINGSTAR CALLED
US CHEAP.
IT'S NOT EVERY DAT
YOU GET A COMPLIMENT
LIKE THAT.
AII financial companies charge operating tees
A. \. and expenses —some more than others. Of
course, the lower the expenses you pay, the better.
That way, more of your money goes where it
should— towards building a comfortable future.

We make low expenses a top priority.
As the largest retirement system in the
world1—a nonprofit company focused exclusively on the financial needs of the educational
and research communities — our expenses are
among the lowest in the insurance and mutual
fund industries.3
In fact, TIAA-CREF's 0.31% average fund
expenses are less than half of the expense charges
of comparable funds.1 It's why Morningstar —
one of the nation's leading sources of annuity and
mutual fund information — says, At that level
[TIAA-CREF] is cheaper than any other

[variable annuity] policy, and is even competitive with the cheapest mutual fund complexes,
though it offers far more benefits."'*
"TIAA-CREF sets the standard in the
financial services industry.'1
Of course, expenses are only one factor to
consider when you make an investment decision.
Morningstar also noted our commitment to
"consumer education, service" and "solid
investment performance." Because that can
make a difference in the long run, too.
At TIAA-CREF, we believe people would
like to spend more in retirement, not on their
retirement company. Today, over two million
people count on that approach to help them
build a comfortable and secure future. So
can you. To find out more, call us at
1 800 842-2776. We'd consider it a compliment.

Visit us on the Internet at www.tiaa-cref.org

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it.'
!. Based on $236 billion in asset* under management. 1. Standard ft/Pimr'.i In.ui
■t Rating Aiutty.>L>. 1998; Upper Analytical Sen
i. Inc.,
l4>pr.I)ar,l.«/A»alytuat l),ita 1998 (Quarterly). A Of the 4.829 variable
B tracked by Morningstar, the average fund had I ,tal fee
ombining annual expense* of 0.82% plus an insurance expense of 1.27%. Source: Morningstar, Inc.. for periods ending 7/31/98.
A. Source: Morningilar Principia VariahU Annaitu.il!*ft 4/30/98.
TIAA-CREF expenses are subject to change and are not guaranteed for the future. Hast performance is no guarantee of future results.
Tl AA-CREF Individual and Inatitutional Service* distributes CREF certificates and interests in the TlAA Real Estate Account.
For more complete information, including charges and expenses, call 1 800 842-2776, extension 5509. for the prospectuses.
Read them carefully before you invest or send money.

